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D a t e s

S e t f o r

By MICHAEL BOWSER
The students in Directing Class,
taught by Dclcanna Williams, are
getting a chance to play reverse
roles. Instead of being the actor,
these students will be the directors. They will take a one-act play
of their choice and cast, direct,
and do all the preparation in presenting the play. The students
spent the First eight weeks looking
for the play that they would
direct. When selecting the play
they must First realize several aspects, such as size of cast, time.
and audience appeal. During the
last eight weeks they will spend
time directing the one-act, and
they will also be running down
props and costumes.
B a r b e r

m

E n j o y s

O n e - A c t s

The shows this year will be
"Snow Angel." and "The Sandbox," directed by Kathleen Gilstrap, graduate student. "The
Valiant," directed by Dana Wiginton, Altus junior; "The Public
Eye." directed by Joerg Leach,
Duncan senior, and "This Way to
Heaven," directed by Michael
Bowser. Newkirk senior.
The one-acts will show on Dec.
10 and 11. The cost for the evening of one-acts will be S2 for
adults and SI for high school
students. Faculty and students
with I.D. will be free. Starting
time for the productions will be 8
p.m.
A l l

A g e s

By MAX PATY
Knowing how to cut hair in
If you have been wondering many different styles is the key to
MR. GLENN WRIGHT (left). Agency Manager of Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company in Wea- who the new face is in the Student being a barber. Gary performs all
therford, is pictured presenting a $500 check to President Leonard Campbell for the Southwestern Union, you're fixing to Find out. the layered cuts and does cuts
State University Foundation. Fidelity Union Life Insurance is contributing an additional S500 as part of His nam-- is Gary Parsons, and he similar to Markham and Roffler.
their matching gift program.
has re-opened the campus barber His emphasis, however, is on
The $1,000 donation will be used for scholarships through the Southwestern State University Foun- shop. When asked why he chose long hair. Although he can do
dation. This is the third year that Mr. Wright and the Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company have made to open shop on campus, he re- special cuts for special occasions.
sponded by saying. "1 feel that
this matching gift scholarship contribution.
there is a demand for a barber. he feels that "people need an
and the campus is a convenient easy cut for today's lifestyle." ReDr Joe Leone To be New Chancellor
place. 1 enjoy young people. Well.flecting back on the different hair
Dr. Joe A. Leone will be the
From 1965 to 1971 Dr. Leone He has done post-doctoral study I really enjoy everybody or 1 style changes, he commented.
new Chancellor of The Oklahoma was a member of the staff of the al Michigan Slate University in wouldn't be in this business." "The prolession has changed so
State System of Higher Educa- University of Oklahoma where he the area of educational leader- Mr Parsons also mentioned that much that I like to know how to do
tion, succeeding retiring Chancel- served as Assistant Dean. School
he liked to work with children.
all the cuts. It's either that or get
ship.
lor E. T. Dunlap.
Gary schooled in Dallas. Tex.. out of the business."
of Community Services. Research
Dr. Leone, currently serving in and Public Services: Administra- Socio/ Sciences Dept.
at his uncle's barber college.
The campus barber shop is
his fourth year as Executive Vice tive Coordinator, School and ComSince then, he has worked many- open Wednesday through Friday
Chancellor, has had a distin- munity Services; Director, Evalu- Announces Hew Course
areas of the country including from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Appointguished career in Oklahoma edu- ation and Testing Department,
Mustang. Okla.. Birmingham.
By MICHAEL BOWSER
Ala., and Dallas. Tex. He is cur- ments arc not taken, and his
and Chief Administrative Officer
The social sciences department rently working three days a week prices are S3, regular short cut;
to the Vice-President for Research and Public Service. He announces plans for a block in Oklahoma City and three days $5. layered wet cut, and S8.
shampoo and style. If you need to
taught graduate level courses in course dealing with Russia. Rus- a week here.
talk to Mr. Parsons about your
the College of Education at OU sia is one of the top competitors
haircut,
call Ext. 5303.
for approximately 10 years (1965- with the United States economi1975) in addition to his adminis- cally, politically, militarily, and
trative duties.
ideologically. Very little is known
From 1962 to 1965 Dr. Leone about this country and its philosowas Director of Educational Guid- phy, yet Russia has a very strong
ance and Testing Programs for influence on critical issues conthe State Department of Educa- cerning the United States.
tion in Oklahoma City, a position
According to Dr. Michael Conhe accepted after two years (19o|nelly,
social science instructor,
62) as County Director of Student
Services in Grant County, Okla- the classes were designed with
the philosophy that we need to
homa.
He began his professional ca- know more about Russia. He
DR. JOE LEONE
reer in education as a teacher and states that it would be good for
nation. Prior to joining the State
the business department in studyRegents' staff in 1978, he served administrator at Coalgate High
School
in
his
home
town
where
he
ing their economics when it
lor six years as President of Oscar
worked
for
Five
years
(195b-1961).
comes
to trading. He went on to
Rose Junior College in Midwest
He earned his bachelor's de- add that it would also be good for
City.
After serving as Vice President gree in business administration al the language arts students who
for Administration and President- East Central Oklahoma State Uni- are studying Russian Literature,
Elect at Oscar Rose in 1971-72. he versity, Ada. where he also was to learn about the Russian ways of
succeeded Dr. Jacob Johnson as awarded the master of education life.
president and presided over the degree. Dr. Leone did additional The classes offered will be
CAMPUS BARBER Gary Parsons demonstrates his styling
growth and development of the graduate work at Oklahoma State History of the Soviet Union, incollege during its all-important University and Idaho State Uni- structed by Henry Reynolds; Ge- abilities.
versity. He earned his doctor's
formative years.
degree from the University of ography, instructed by Dr. Kay
Oklahoma, majoring in education- Branson; Government, instructed
al administration and guidance. by Dr. Michael Connelly, and
Soviet Foreign Policy, taught by
Dr. Robin Montgomery.
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tne Wuiid War Ii years
By PAT LIGHTFOOT
campus werefilledwith a spiri
At the turn of the century
patriotism, and the students u
Southwestern was little more than
ed
in the war effort. Football \
a dream of the territorial legisladiscontinued in 1942 beca
ture. However, it soon turned
I
there weren't enough males i
from a dream to a heated debate
campus to play, and in I
between Granite and Weatherford
Stewart and Neff Halls were c
over which location would be best
suited for a Normal School. Weaverted into army barracks for
therford was eventually chosen
army instructional programs.
and area residents joined in a
After the war, campus life ?
movement to reform the communbilized. and in January of I1
ity. One of the first steps involved
the varsity sports program was
in the movement was the closing
sumed.
Many former servicen
of saloons on Sunday.
returned
to campus to take
The school term officially openvantage
of
the educational be
ed on Sept. 15. 1903. with an asfits the army offered. Pharm:
sembly at the Congregational
proved to be a popular field
Church. After the program, stumany. Of the 85 enrolled in
dents and faculty retired to makeshift classrooms in the church and
program,
54 were veterans.
PICTURED ABOVE IS Southwestern's old Administration Building which burned down in 1939
in an abandoned saloon on Main
Today Pharmacy continues
Street. Students lived in the (Note the cars parked in front of the building.)
be a popular field with 453 s
homes of various townspeople cream and candy. Although it all campus. Even faculty became until 8:30 instead of the previous dents currently enrolled in t
where room and board cost ap- sounds quite innocent, the school suspect, and an agriculture in- 8:00 p.m. deadline. Regardless of program. Total enrollment a Ik
proximately SIO a month.
was not without its scandals. structor was dismissed because of
shows a significant increase w
That first year student enroll- Some of the bolder students oc- hearsay that he was making dis- this somewhat liberal attitude in
the
original sum of 356. Today I
education,
politics
of
the
time
was
ment boasted 356. The express casionally participated in dancing, loyal comments. This incident,
university
has 4,932 studen
not
as
tolerant.
On
April
19,
1923,
purpose of the normal school was but after the students were repri- called the Simpson affair, was
Education
continues
to play
the
Klu
Klux
Klan
held
a
mass
manded
soundly
for
the
offense,
to prepare teachers, and most of
only one example of the tension
the students were education- the area newspaper proudly com- that arose as a result of the world rally in downtown Weatherford. important role because of tl
Inflammatory speeches were de- number. 1.359 are majoring
oriented. Sixteen-year-old Mary mented on the activity by saying. conflict.
Mabrv and Hugh Webster were "This is the last dance we'll get to
In the fall of 1920 a major trans- livered, and a huge cross was some area of education.
thefirstfemale and male students report as having taken place in ition occurred as Southwestern in- burned on top of one of the downThe growth of the univers
at Southwestern, and they were the Southwestern Normal."
cluded two additional years to town buildings to emphasize the can also be seen in construct!
The World War I years at their curriculum requirement and sincerity of the group. The Klan and renovation of buildings
probably among the crowd of jubilant spectators in February of Southwestern were as tense at was authorized the granting of obviously had a great many sup- campus. Currently the Health a
1904 that celebrated the comple- home as they were abroad. In collegiate degrees. The school
porters, as the editor of the news- Physical Education Building
tion of the normal school building. March of 1918 the State Board of was expanding, and in March of
The building contained 17 class- Education ordered that all adopt- 1922 Southwestern was accredited paper didn't criticize the Klan undergoing major renovatic
rooms, an auditorium, reception ed textbooks be investigated for as a college in fact as well as and there was no report of oppo- and expansion. Architects ;
sition to the presence of the or- also working on plans for a Fi
room, library, music rooms, and the purpose of determining if they name.
Arts Building and Auditorium.
both physical and chemical labo- contained any pro-German referThe I920's saw the results of ganization in Weatherford.
Older buildings on campus •
Southw cstern continued to growratories.
ences. The investigation resulted inflation as the cost of living more
For the earliest students at in the discontinuance of the teach- than doubled from 1912. Salaries in spite of the times, and in also kept up-dated, and Neff H
Southwestern dating usually con- ing of the German language on for Southwestern educators in- March. 1926. a gymnasium was is projected to undergo rcno<
S t u dofe taking
n t Swalks,
e n a singing.
t e Discusses
P l a n s
sisted
cluded S1500 a year with a S200 completed. One year later tion sometime in the near futu:
playing
cards,
and
making
ice
The history of this institution
By ROSE ANN RHODES
Other agenda at the meeting increase up to a maximum of SI 00.000 was appropriated to
The Student Senate voted to was a report given by the Safety $2100 for starting instructors. As- .fund a library. In 1937 a baseball interesting, but projections a
charge SI admission to the stu- and Lighting Committee who sistant professors earned S2I00 field was completed. Expansion plans for the future offer both
dents for the rest of the dances checked the lighting situation on with a maximum of S2700 a year. continued, and in the fall of 1939 opportunity and a challenge to t
this year. The next dance will be campus. They announced that associate professors ranged from the Department of Pharmacy held administrators and student bo
Dec. 9 in the Student Center there were currently 75 lights not S2700 to S3300. and full profes- its first classes with 25 students of Southwestern Oklahoma Su
sors earned S3300 to S4000.
Ballroom at 9 p.m. and will be in working order.
University.
enrolled.
sponsored by Kappa Kappa Psi. Executive Council also discus- Times were becoming more lib- Tragedy struck the campus in
Editor's
note: If you would
A report was given on the sed plans for next year's home- eral, and in January of 1923 the
1939 when the Administration to know more about the history
State
Board
of
Education
passed
a
amount of blood that was donated coming. It was decided that the
Southwestern, most of the infc
during the November Blood Drive. Senate will handle all arrange- rule that students could stay out Building burned down, but in the matiun for this article came fro
fall
of
1940.
SI50.000
was
appropThere were 81 pints given the ments for the festivities. HomeMel Ficgel's book, "The Histo
riated to fund a new building.
first day. and 129 pints donated coming committees will be chosen
of Southwestern," which can I
on the second day. The campus sometime next semester as well
found in the reserve section of tl
organization that donated the as fund-raising committees.
library.
largest amount was the TKE's
The
treasurer's
report was
with 19 pints of blood. The next
group was Alpha Gams with 17 S4.496.9I.
pints.
T H E
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The BIG HITS
Classified A d s
t u d e n t
R e v e a l s
C a k e
S e c r e t
always
PART-TIME evening help
By BOBBI HAMILTON
baking powder, and a fourth sKillet and be careful not to let the
Play In
needed at Wal-Mart, 25-30 hours
'itli Christmas just around the teaspoon of salt. Two eggs and cakes touch the edges.
Weatherford!
Deep fry these cakes two to a week. Apply In person with Mr.
ier, visions of turkey, stuffing, one-and-a-half cups milk need to
the variety of scrumptious be mixed together before they are three minutes on each side. Re- Bob Gordon.
*****
serfs are dancing in ouradded to the dry ingredients. This move carefully so as not to break
ds. To add some spice and mixture needs to be stirred them and drain on paper towels to
COLLEGE REP WANTED to
V E S T A
inality to this year's taste de- vigorously with a wire wisk until it remove all excess grease.
distribute "Student Rate" subAfter the batter sits, it may be- scription cards at this campus.
ls, try this recipe for funnel is smooth. Lumps in the batter
will result in lumps in the cake.
:s.
come too thick to pour. If this hap- Good income, no selling Involved.
In the meantime, heat until pens, add milk one tablespoon at For Information and application
unnel cakes acquired their
1 Week, Fri, thru
ic because the batter used for crackling about three inches of a time.
write to: Campus Service/Time
Thurs.,
Dec. 11-17
Pennsylvanis Dutch favorite vegetable oil for frying in a heavy
Funnel cakes can be kept warm Inc., 4337 W. Indian School "C",
aured through a funnel into skillet. With one finger over the by placing them in a low oven on a Phoenix, Ariz. 85031.
fat. The perfect size funnel is spout of the funnel to hold the baking sheet lined with a paper *****
She was lost from the
with a half-inch opening. If it batter in, pour in approximately towel. At the last minute, sprinkle
BASKETBALL
INTRAMURALS
one
cup
of
batter.
This
will
vary
moment she saw him.
ny bigger, the cakes won't be
these delicious cakes generously
Deadline for next semester Is
according to the size pan that is with confectioner's sugar or serve
e as dainty.
Dec. 21. There arc 11 men to a
o begin, you stir together two being used. Over the hot oil, re- with maple syrup.
MERYL
roster with one official being
s of unsifted flour, a table- move yourfingerand begin using
*****
S
TREEP
provided from each team.
on of sugar, a teaspoon of a slow flowing motion to dribble
TAX PREPARER
There is a S25.00 fee. See
the batter in the shape of a coil or
Experienced or trained. F'ull or
JEREMY
HOSU Team
any other desired design. For
Coach Phillips for more Informabetter results and prettier de- part-time hours. Hourly rate plus tion or to sign up.
IRONS
signs, begin in the center of the bonus. Beneficial Income Tax
)/ls Up Points
Service, 772-7741.
EOEF/M
Three [vents
By LaDEANA MATTESON
outhwestern is currently wing three events for the 19812 rodeo season in the Central
ins Region.
nese standings are the total
nini of points each individual
accumulated from the seven
rodeos attended this semesThey are ranked with the
er members from the colleges
universities throughout Oklana and Kansas.
he individuals holding the
or of beingfirstin their events
: Donna Fox, Altus junior, barrace; Joe Leonard, Muskogee
ior, bull riding, and Puddin
ne, Stillwater sophomore, calf
ing.
Ither team members who are
:ing in the top ten are: Jim
istler. Norman sophomore,
ond, and Milburn Outhier,
i senior, sixth in the bareback
ngaddle bronc riding placings
: Micah Lynch, Fairview sophare, second; Monty Shifflett.
i senior, seventh, and Marty
mmins, Lexington junior.
th.
oe Leonard, Muskogee junior,
lominating the bull riding with
points, with Jon Greenough,
ilene, Kan., junior, in second
ce with 171.5 points. Danny
isbury, Vici junior, is close bed in third place with 163
nts. Terry Groce, Edmond
shman, has 91.5 points to put
i in ninth place.
rim Colvin, Valentine, Neb.,
lior, is the only SWOSU team
mber to rank in the steer
:stling with his eighth place.
(Continued on Page 6)

T h e T k n c h
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n e w S e i k o Lassale.
i n
UNITED ARTISTS
At 7 8« 9:30 p.m.

T o o w n o n e is t o p o s s e s s t h e
d r e a m of perfection.

Designed to steal the heart
and awe the intellect.
Wondrously slim. Supremely
refined. You could seek yet
never find their equal in
elegant bearing and quartz
technology. Born-to-bebeautiful bracelets capture
the light and enclose classic
fonns in gleam and gilt.
Marvels of thinness.

forty-WEST
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
1 Week, Fri, thru
Thurs., Dec. 11-17
Screen 1
WALTER M A T T H A U
JILL C L A Y B U R G H

SEIKO
L A S S A L E

FIRST M O N D A Y
IN O C T O B E R
Screen 2
You get the best of Seiko
only where you see this sign
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SEIKO

R O B E R T DE NIRO
ROBERT DUVALL
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Photography
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Coming For
Christmas!

ol course

Clinton

7:30 p.m.

Elk City

Weathertord
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Dr. Christopher Gould ol the to offer advance tickets to those
Language Arts Department or who want to attend.
Southwestern State University
The pageant was a sell-out last
has had an article accepted for year with Miss America 1981. and
publication in Teaching English Miss America 1982 will be here
in Ihe Two-Year College, an aca- for the pageant this year.
demic journal concerned with the
For further information contact
teaching of composition.
ihe Dean of Students at South"Liberating Composition from
western Stale University.
Ihe Study of Literature" is a re** *
sponse to recently published arHave you ever thought of deticles which argue thai the study
of literature is central to the signing your "dream house?' A
leaching of writing. Dr. Gould be- house with 10 bedrooms, 12
lieves that while the two may be baths, and Five kitchens? If you
complementary, the history of are interested in any type of
English study has been character- housing or design, this university
ized by exaggerated emphasis on offers such a class under the inclassical literature at the expense struction of Dr. Keren Miller.
of other concerns.
This class meets three times a
Although economic expediency
week in the Science Building and
now has lent greater respectability to composition courses and in- discussions range from solar
struction, it is unrealistic to sup- homes to water heater insulators.
pose that English departments. Field trips to various homes of
heavily staffed with literature pro- interest in Weatherford break up
fessors, will readjust their priori- the pattern of classroom lecturing
tics voluntarily.
while Film strips talk about circuGould suggests that one attrac- lation, window treatments, and
tive alternative to teaching the carpeting.
literary classics in composition Anyone who plans on doing any
courses might be the study of re- type of redecorating can beneFit
gional culture, approached seri- from this class. You will learn
ously and systematically. Prohow to design a house, arrange
grams like the one currently
being developed at Southwestern furniture, and Figure the total cost
offer particular promise for Eng- of the house. While learning the
various steps, you will also learn
lish study.
Dr. Gould will be teaching. hints which will be helpful in the
with Dr. Roger Bromcrt of the future.
Social Sciences Department, a If you need three credits and
summer workshop in the teaching would like to take an exciting and
of regional studies. May 24 interesting course, think about
through 28 on the Southwestern Housing and Interior Design.
campus.
** *
** *
SWOSU health, physical educaToday is the last day of the tion, and recreation departments
Annual Christmas Art Sale in the are offering a Ski Short Course
An Building. The annual event.
hosted by the Art Guild, will Jan. 3-5 at Red River. N.M. Cost
feature works of art by the faculty for residents is SI97 and S245 for
and an major and minors of non-residents. Tuition fee for two
ercdil hours, room with cooking
Southwestern.
The art sale, which has been facilities, equipment, lift tickets.
going on for the last two days, is lessons, tcxl and film, banquet
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is meal, and awards are to be
open to anyone interested. Items included.
being featured at the sale include
Students will provide for their
paintings, pottery, sculptures. own transportation and meals.
prints, drawings, and jewelry. All The next class scheduled for
of these are hand made by those
this event will be held on Dec. 10.
who are participating in the sale.
** *
Members of the Art Guild and
"No
Olher
Way."
a free verse
students would like to encourage
everyone lo attend the sale and poem about the writer's compulsion by Dr. Leroy Thomas. Probuy Iheir Christmas gifts.
fessor of English, has been ac***
Advance tickets for the Miss cepted by Voices International
Southwestern State Pageant will magazine for an upcoming issue.
** *
go on sale in the middle of January. The pageant is scheduled for
The panhellenic association will
Feb. 26, 7:30 p.m., in the high hold their awards assembly at
school auditorium.
0:30 p.m. on Dec. 10 in the WeaIt had previously been an- therford Junior High School CafeR uteria.
s The
t awards
y
nounced lhat no advance tickets
dinner will rewould be sold, but the pageant cognize all outstanding women in
committee felt ii would be better the three sororities on campus.
N ato iToni
l Crockett,
According
pledge vice-president of Gamma
Phi Beta. Santa Claus will make a
H a i r s t y l i n g
special appearance, and former
panhellenic member. Mrs. J. J.
We know what you're looking for,
The latest styles, blowcuts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday

i
e
c
e
s
Kaclin from Enid, will be the
guest speaker.
Sigma Kappa. Gamma Phi
Beta, and Alpha Gamma Delta
members and officers will all be
presem at this time.
** *
Southwestern's Spanish Club
held their annual Christmas fiesta
Tuesday. Dec. I.
George Hcjna. language arts
instructor and director of forcnsics al Southwestern, and Karen
Huncke. a senior majoring in
chemistry, provided the entertainment lor the event. They demonstrated latin dances including
the tun^o. rumba, and cha-cha.
Members and guests present al
the meeting participated in singing a song in Spanish and playing
a variety of instruments common
to the Spanish culture. The group
also enjoyed a pot-luck supper
featuring a variety of Spanish and
Mexican dishes. Afterwards, everyone demonstrated their efforts
at breaking a pinata. Club member Ma\ Paly eventually succeeded in completing lhcjob.
I his was the final meeting of
the Spanish Club lor the fall semester.
CANCER
C A N B E BEAT.
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Every Seiko Quartz offers legendary accuracy and elegant design.
What you need is your list of options. If you want an ultra-slim dress
watch in gold-tone, it's a simple matter of taste. Or you may need
the added convenience of bilingual English-Spanish day/date
display, automatically adjusting monthly calendar with five year
battery life. Seiko has it. Along with other elegant and highly
advanced multi-function masterpieces. Whatever your needs, the
watch you want will be Seiko Quartz. S&
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107 W. Main

Weatherford, OK

ij Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
ta'.tot*'Ooetaw'
522 N. State

You get Ihe best of Seiko only where you see this sign.
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PRESIDENT LEONARD CAMPBELL
C o m m i t t e e

E l e c t s

Dr. Leonard Campbell. President of Southwestern Oklahoma
State University, has been elected
chairman of the Oklahoma Education Block Grant Advisory Committee for the 1981-82 school
year.
The function of the committee
is to provide the state educational
agency with active and continuing
consultation regarding uses of
federal
funds
for manvbasic
education
programs,
including
skills
W o r k s h o p

f e a t u r e s

C o m p b e l l

development, school libraries and
instructional resources, education
of gifted and talented students,
career education and community
education.
Campbell has also begun his
second three-year term representing Southwestern's district on the
NAIA President's Advisory Committee. The committee will meet
during the NAIA National Convention
8-11. in Kansas City on March
L a n g

a n d

S u t e r

By NEYSA STEVENSON
Mrs. Betty Jo Denton, a counselor
Mrs. Elsie Lang and Mrs. in the Putnam City system, was
Mona Jean Suter, both professors the coordinator of this workshop.
in Southwestern's Language Arts She is a former Southwestern
Division, made spearate presen- graduate.
Mrs. Lang's presentation,
tations concerning writing as part
of a ten-week workshop held for "From Paragraph to Essay," deteachers of the Putnam City monstrated the use of literature to
provide the structure for writing.
system. Teachers from Central Mrs. Suter demonstrated how to
Junior High. Mayfield. Rolling- use comics as a spin-off for teachwood. Overholser. Hefner, Hill- ing many things such as character
dale. North. West. Harvest Hills.sketches, figurative language,
Windsor Hills. Northridge, Tu- caption writing, maxims, details
lakes. and Western Oaks partici- vocabulary, grammar, and interpated in this workshop on various pretation. Their emphasis was on
kinds of writing including writing giving students a positive attitude
across the curriculum. Three ad- toward writing.
ministrators who attended the
Now
Is
The
workshop were: Dr. Greenwood.
Lenora Thorscn. and Leah Leach.
T i m e To
Learn
Rodeo Team...
(Continued from Page 3)
To
Fly
The overall men's team standings shows SWOSU in third place
with 1082.5 points behind secondplaced Panhandle State with 1420
and first-placed Southeastern
State with 1563.5 points.
The women's team is also in
third place with 700.5 points with
PSU in second place holding
865.5 points. SEOSU is also
TAKE A DISCOVERY
winningfirstplace by a 537 point FLIGHT FOR ONLY $20...
lead on PSU.
AND DO IT NOWI
Donna Fox. Altus junior, has a It's true. You can actually take
marginal first place in the barrel the conbols of a modern Cessna
race with 205.5 points and close and fly under the guidance of a
behind is Kerri Bcaman. Bennett, Certified Right Instructor for
Colo., freshman, in second place only $20! Just ask for our special
with 201 points. Penny Hughes, Discovery Flight., and, when
Syracuse, Kan., sophomore, is you do, we'll also give you a
copy of "The Answer Book"
holding fifth place carrying 121
which
gives you all the
points. Kelly Hill. Vici freshman.
interesting facts about learning
has 97 points which puts her in
to fly So, come out now, take
the number eight spot, and Diane
your Discovery Right for only
Shirley. Grantvillc. Kan., junior. $20 and get your copy of "The
is ninth with 93 points.
Answer Book " Both available
LaDeana Mattcson. Quinlan
now at..
junior, is the only SWOSU team
McMillon Aviation
member to rank in the breakaway
Stafford Airport
roping with her third place.
Weatherford, OK
In the goat tying competition.
772-6143
Kerri Bcaman. Bennett. Colo.,
Cessna^, I
freshman, is ranked fifth with
163.5 points, while Penny Hughes, Will CliTtT
Syracuse, Kan., sophomore, holds
seventh place, and Diane Shirley,
Grantvillc, Kan., junior, retains
eighth place.
The SWOSU rodeo team has
approximately 10 more rodeos
this season. They will be starting
March 17. 18. and 19 when they
travel to Oklahoma State University.

a crispy com tortilla with taco meat and
cheese
BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beans, chile, onions
and cheese
COMBINATION BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, beans, chile,
onions and cheese
BEEF BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, chile, onions,
and cheese
BURRITO GRANDE'
a combination burrito with sour cream,
lettuce, tomatoes & black olives added
CHILE BURRITO
a bean burrito covered with chile, and
topped with cheese, onions & black olives
TOSTADO
a flat com tortilla with beans, chile, lettuce
and cheese
TOSTADO GRANDE'
a tostado with sour cream, tomatoes,
onions, black olives and beef
GUACAMOLE TOST ADA
aflatcom tortilla covered with guacamole,
lettuce, cheese and tomatoes
FACTORY SANDWICH
a four inch bun with taco meat, chile,
lettuce and cheese
QUESO
Mexican style cheese dip served with
fresh tortilla chips
NACHOS
Tortilla chips with beans, queso. and
jalapenos
GUACAMOLE SALAD
guacamole served on a bed of lettuce
topped with tomatoes. Served with chips
ENCHILADAS
Two beef enchiladas covered with chile
and topped with cheese and onion
CHILE
a bowl of our own chile topped with cheese
and served with a com tortilla
CHILE WITH BEANS
chile served over beans with cheese and
F e a t u r i n g
m a n y
Jmetorv
a corn tortilla
FRIJOLES
our own beans topped with cheese
f i n e
M e x i c a n
T .
905 E. M a i n
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-9:30
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-10:00
s p e c i a l i t i e s
Weatherford
Sun. Closed

'Your lifeline to f u n and
Student
Memberships
$35.00/mo.

fitness.

INCLUDES:
Racquctball
Basketball/Volleyball
Wcighl Equipment
Jogging Track
Sauna & Whirlpool
Kxeidsc Classes
Join anytime.
Student couple memberships available
Limited n u m b e r of m e m b e r s h i p s .
Skating discounts.
Intro. Racquetball lessons.

CENTER HOURS
S-M-W
T-Th
Fri.

1-10
10-10
1-12
10-12

SKATING HOURS
1-40 & A i r p o r t R o a d
772-3556

Th
Fri.-Sat.
&
Sin

7:30-10
7:30-10
10:00-12
2:00-5

D e p t .

M u s i c

needed to decide whether you arc
interested in furthering your
training in music therapy.
There arc many advantages in
attending SWOSU for music therapy. Students can profit both financially and professionally. Also,
the students have an opportunity
to study under Michael D. Cassity, RMT, MMT, a nationally recognized member of the music
therapy profession. Mr. Cassity's
array of publications include four
experimental studies that have
been published in the Journal of
Musi. Therapy within the last fiveyears. Mr. Cassity is a former
member of the Education Committee and the Curriculum Development Task Force Committee
of the NAMT, and has received
favorable reviews and citations in
V i g n e t t e s
recent publications.
Application information can be
ever to be held in the college gym obtained from the Admissions
on Southwestern's campus. H. Office. For further information
Max Shaw and his orchestra contact: Mr. Michael Cassity,
furnished music for the initial RMT, Head of Music Therapy.
Student Council dance in the Music Department, Southwestern
gymnasium.
Oklahoma State University, WeaThirty years ago in 1951, Bob therford. Okla. 73096, telephone:
Culp received the outstanding 772-6611, Ext. 4457.
pledge award at the formal initiation of Beta Tau Beta. This
award was a cigarette lightermechanical pencil combination
with the Beta crest on it.
Also on Dec. 9, 1951. Bob
Henry, who was better known for
his feats as a southpaw hurling
ace on the diamond, was labeled
as one of the best to don the blue .
and w hitc.
Out of 331 freshmen and sophomores enrolled that year, only
one made a 4.0 grade average.

H i s t o r i c a l
By D'LINDA LOVELESS
Jelicvc it or not, history can be
iting. That is. Southwestern's
tory!
-ifty years ago on Dec. 9, 1931.
E SOUTHWESTERN reported
s exciting news--"With only
ee month's training, Margaret
we set a new typing record for
ithwestern when she typed 44
rds per minute."
n 1931, America was well into
depression era. One story was
itled. "The depression is getg worse." The story stated that
lucky people who were rich
>ugh to have a "Flivver." one
the more favorite cars of the
i. were trading them in for
torcycles.
Vnothcr exciting event that
k place was the first dance
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retardation centers, physical disability hospitals, physical disability schools (blind, deaf, etc.),
community mental health centers,
day care centers, special education schools, geriatric centers,
special services agencies, substance abuse centers, and correctional facilities. Other music
therapists are in private practice
and maintain contractual arrangements with two or more facilities
at the same time. A growing
number of public schools are contracting music therapists to work
in special education programs.
The first course recommended
to take is Introduction to Music
Therapy. This course will provide
the background and information

By KELLY BARGER
Southwestern is one of two unisitics in Oklahomu offering
isic therapy. It is a four-year
jjrce program that has just reitly been added to the Music
pnrtmcnt. It has also been apived by the National Associan for Music Therapy (NAMT).
klusic therapy is the scientific
: of music by a music therapist
change behavior. In a more
icral sense, it is the use of
sic to help individuals with
otional, physical, or intcllccil disabilities function more
rcessfully in the world in which
iy live.
vlusic therapists arc employed
psychiatric hospitals, mental
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The Kloset will be open each Thursday untill 8:30 p.m. to help all Santa's
helpers.
The elves at The Kloset are ready to help you find just the right
gift for that someone special.
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K
books

F a s h i o n
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to:
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DEC

AND
21-22

8:00am - 9:00pm
ON MONDAY
BUY

J e w e l r y
M o n e t

G o l d

C u b i c

W

a n d

Z i r c o n i a

DEC. 16 - 18
(WED-FRI)
8:00am - 5:00pm.
8:00am - 5:00pm
ON TUESDAY

BACK

West M a i n

a l e

POLICY
F i n e

IE WILL BUY BACK YOUR BOOK "NEW" OR
USED" AT 1/2 THE RETAIL PRICE AS LONG AS:

12

0:00 - 6:00

*The book is in resalable condition
*The book is to be used the spring 1981 semester

P r e c i o u s

IE ARE UNABLE TO BUY-

C u b i c

*Study guides of fill-in workbooks
•Books not used the spring 1981 semester
*Books in poor condition (dirty, backs coming
off, etc.)

2>ec. It &

j « "

G e m s

Z i r c o n i a

D i a m o n d s
U

K

G o l d

109 JJ. ^roadfamrj
n e

Pea%rford

772-1823
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By LaDEANA MATTESON
The SWOSU rodeo team ended
their fall rodeo season by traveling to the Fort Scott Community
College rodeo. Despite the team's
below-average performance, there
were individuals who placed high
in their events.
Micah Lynch. Fairview sophomore, took first in the saddle
Spanish Offers

bronc riding with his 67-point
ride. Monty Shifflett, Fay senior,
split fourth,fifth,and sixth in the
same event.
Puddin Payne, Stillwater sophomore, tied his calf in 9.5 seconds
to take second in the event.
Jim Whistler, Norman sophomore, spurred his horse to a 70point ride to place him fifth in the
bareback riding.
Cole Tindol. Weatherford junior, split fourth and fifth in the
Beginner Course
bull riding with a ride of 71
In the spring semester, a threepoints.
hour course (Spanish 2013) will be
Kim Gardner, Wynnewood senoffered for the beginning student ior, was third in the goat tying
with little or no previous instruc- with a time of 9.2 seconds. She
tion in Spanish. Grammar, kept atalso took fifth in the breakaway
a minimum, will be used to give roping, with LaDeana Mattcson,
the student greater control, mas- Quinlan junior, in sixth place.
ter)', and fluency in the speaking
Julie Saxon. Madill freshman,
of Spanish. This course is not ap- placed fourth in the barrel race
plicable toward a major, minor, orwhile Donna Fox, Altus junior,
S e n i o r o f t h r UBCPR
the foreign language requirement split
fifthand sixth.
for the bachelor's degree.
1
Spanish 2013 is intended for
the student who desires a basic
knowledge of spoken Spanish but
lacks the time and/or interest required by the regular elementary
courses that meet five times a
week. In order to gain overall
mastery of Spanish-speaking, listening, reading, and writing-five
days a week is required. However.
the emphasis in Spanish 2013 is
speaking, and therefore, requires
less time and effort. The three
other mentioned aspects of language acquisition will naturally be
Donna Lantrip
developed but not stressed.
Eastland, TX
Additional information on this
course, and other Spanish classes
Nursing
offered in the spring, is found on
Sponsored H\
page 9 of the Spring 1982 Class
(.lenn W riyhl
Schedule. Anyone having questions, or needing more informaRepresentative Fur
tion, should contact the instructor
(The Ofiraduatc |}|an
of the course. Dr. Lee A. Daniel.
office S107-2. or call 772-6bll.
Ext. 4007.
fees and Tuition
T
Fidelity
Jo be Discussed
i
Union
Life
The Oklahoma State Regents
i
for Higher Education will hold a p —t
public hearing at 1:30 p.m. on | S e n i o r of i h r B l c c k j
Tuesday, Dec. 15. 1981. for the
purpose of receiving the views Take this page
and comments of individuals into the Sirloin of
terested in the subject of fees and
America for your
tuition charged students as a conAmerican Sirloin
dition for enrollment at instituDinner for two with
tions in The Oklahoma State Sysdrink and salad bar.
tem of Higher Education. The
hearing will be held in the State Charles L. Sanders
Regents' Conference Room on the
Of The
Fifth Floor of the Education
Sirloin of Vmerica
Building. State Capitol Complex.
in Oklahoma City.
Good thru Dec. 31. 1981
The general subject of fees and
tuition at all institutions will be
discussed; but more particularly.
views ofA individuals
will Rbe sought
R E
D
U G S
T A K I N G
on those proposals submitted for
State Regents'
Y consideration
O U
O Nfor A
T R I P
changes in fees and tuition at
specific institutions
T O for the
N 1982O W H E R E ?
83fiscalyear.
We'll s h o w y o u a w a y o u t .
C A L L T O L L
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M a r k h a m — H a i r Care Products
for P e o p l e W h o C a r e
A b o u t Their Hair.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT
MARKHAM HAIR CARE PRODUCT CENTERS
C H I C K ' S
&

B A R B E R

S T Y L E

S a v e

S H O P

$ 1 0 . 0 0

D u r i n g

S a l e s

December 16, 17, & 18

FREE
'LrtrlJ

D R U G A B U S E

H E L P

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 2 - 9 0 5 4

STORE HOURS:
7:30am to 9:00pm
On Mondays
7:30am to 5:00pm
Tues. thru Fri.

D
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b.iuis. Bach member is allowed
By NEYSA STEVENSON
Although this is only the second four minutes lor rebuttal. One
ear lor Southwestern State Uni- judge evaluates which team did
srslty's debate and forenslcs the better debating in the prelimrogram, the debate team has inary round. Three judges ure
nrticipated in tournaments at present during (he finals. First,
Iklahoma Christian College, Cen- second, and third-place trophies
tal State, and Missouri. Pluns are awarded in each division.
Most tournaments offer indire already under way to compete
i debate tournaments in Kansas, vidual events in extemporaneous.
impromptu, oratory, interpretaexas, and Arkansas.
Members of the senior division tion of prose and poetry, interabate team arc Scott Wyant and pretation of drumu and persuaiana Wiginton. Todd Singleterry sion, and informative speeches.
nd Craig Wood make up (he The debate teams make about
eight to ten (rips a year, most of
inior division (cam.
The topic for this year's debate which are OUt-of-State. Other adMm is resolved: The Federal vantages nl the debate and loren
overnmcnt should significantly sics program include good experiecreasc the power of Labor ence in exchanging argumentative procedures and learning the
in.nr. in the United States.
The (cam must be prepared lo process of communication. Four
resent three cases of the topic. $200 scholarships arc offered
he first affirmative speaker each year to those who participate
acaks for eight minutes and is in the debate program and main•oss examined by the negative tain a 2.0 grade average. The de•am for three minutes. Then the bate and forensics program is also
cgalive speaker talks and is a member of the National Foren•oss examined by the affirmative sics Society. Pi Kappa Delta.
:am. The same procedure is It is not too late to get involved
with the debate program and inscd
S t for
u dthee two
n t remaining
s
E n dcj o y
P u z z l e s
By MIKE BOWSER
When asked if they have done
Fantasy land! Toyland! That is this for some lime, their reply
hat one may think when they are was. "Wc have never done jigsawi the room of Joyce Schwacsdall. puzzles before coming to school."
ologah sophomore, and Mary It all started when Joyce received
rews, Bridgeport. Tex., sopho- a puzzle as a gift and after putting
lore.
it together the girls just hated to
Covering the walls of these tear it apart. So. using special
irl's room arc not the usual post- pu/zle adhesive and a sheet of
rs. These girls have done some- newspaper, they glued the puzzle
ling different. The posters on together. Not one piece at a time.
leir walls mean much more to but spreading glue over the entire
lem. Especially since they have back and then spreading the
xm at least a couple of days newspaper on the back. After sevreparing them. What kind of eral days of drying, the puzzle is
asters arc they? Jigsaw puzzles. ready to be hung. Now when thehe girls' hobby is doing jigsaw girls wake every morning, they
jzzlcs. Not the easy ones as can sec the fruits of their efforts.
Besides (he puzzles decorating
>mc might do. but puzzles with
.•cr 1.000 pieces.
the room, (he girls have all kinds
These puzzles vary from Kermit of stuffed animals and little knick
ie frog, to gumballs, glass ap- knacks. They said that they have
les. and animals. One might a few special friends who keep
ondcr why anyone would want sending them gifts.
> sit around trying tofitlittle tiny Also found in the bare spots
leccs together. For these girls, (when you can find one) arc
orking a jigsaw puzzle is a form cartoons cut oul of magazines and
Frclaxation. Joyce stated. "Here newspapers. These cartoons
i college, with all the studies, would bring a smile to anyone's
3U need something that can help face. In fact, you can't help but be
JU relax." Mary added, "The cheerful when in the presence of
this room.
lizzies help us relax."

Gel your career
oft to a
flying start!
The Air Force has openings lor engineers, pilots
and navigators. If you
have vision, creativity
and the desire to excel.
apply your talents with a
modern service that's
geared tor the future.
The Air Force offers you
an excellent salary,
medical and dental care
plus 30 days of vacation
with pay a year.
Find out more today by
contacting
TSgt Jack Pope
(405) 942-2850
^ ix^
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Counseling Available
I i-nely? Troubled?
Need someone (o talk lo?
Telephone CONTACT in
Weaihcrlord, 772-7867;
Clinton. 323 1064, or Llk
City, 225-5708

s

dividual events. If you arc interested, contact Mr. Hejnu at SII2A. Ext. 4700.

MERLE n o R m n n
The PMC* lot th© Custom f ace
110

N. Broadway
772-5411
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"Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
p a

% , t t . Qfts
Weatherford

Shopping Center

Here's a Dream M a c h i n e that's easily affordable.The S o n y ICF-C1 2 W
has everything that makes Sony c l o c k radios the o n e s p e o p l e love
to get up with. It c o m e s with the famous Dream Bar, of course. Just
press it and you'll return to your dreams for 7 more minutes. There's
an A M / F M radio, an electronic digital c l o c k with brightness control,
a S l e e p Timer that shuts off automatically, and lots more. Plus,
its modern styling looks great o n your night table. At $ 3 5 , waking up
was never so sweet.

THE ONE AND ONLY
.K1SSIJ0L Tv-.Appli, frc.
NO WEST MAIN
Weatherford. Oklahoma 73096
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By DAVID THOMPKINS
The Bulldog footbJI team finished their season with a big win
over the ECU Tigers. Although it
will go down in the record books
as a last game victory, the Bulldog team and coaches feel that
they got a real victory from each
other.
When the team had to forfeit all
of their games because of an inelStudent Offers
Pressure Solution

c

t

igible player, the team had to try
to pick themselves up and play
the last three games. After winning the last game, several of the
players and coahces were asked
how they felt about the season as
a whole. Team manager Tim
Bcachman had this to say. "This
was a year of a lot of pain and
frustration. Going back 1 can remember the three-a-day practices
and then ending up empty handed."
Bulldog offensive line coach
for Final Exams
Jim Phillips said, "Starting off
the season we had two returners
By ROSE ANN RHODES
Has school cramped your style? from last year's starting team on
Are tensions piling up as high as offense. The guys had to work toyour books? So maybe school gets gether, and they did. When we
you down, but there is a limit to found out that we had to forfeit
how far you should let the pres- our games, the guys had to pull
together and become more of a
sures go.
There may be a solution for cut- close-knit group that has total
ting down on college worries. For pride in what they are doing.
everyone who hasn't heard there Overall, I was very well pleased
is a hot handbook going around with them because they played
called The Residence Hall Com- great. The best way 1 could put it
panion. The handbook tells all is that it really hurt me when they
about the trials and tribulations of took those games awav from the
studying for exams, living in the kids."
college dorms, and handling your Pat Lewis, split-end for the
Bulldogs, exhibited a more optiparents.
For example if any of the fol- mistic view by saying. "We had a
lowing situations sound familiar great season. On the field we
(and it's purely coincidental if proved that we were the best in
they do), then you may have had the state. All I wanted to do was
some problems with tension. You play, and I'm glad 1 had the
have 500 pages of economics to chance to do that. I wish we could
read and memorize the night be- have gone all the way. but I don't
fore the exam. You wear the want to hold a grudge against
heart-printed underpants your anyone."
Head coach Bob Mazie sumaunt sent you because you arc too
busy studying to do the wash. marized his feelings with the folYour latest letter to your parents lowing comments: "We probably
CAMPUS
the best team, as far as raw
included the words "send mon- had
BARBER&STYLE
talent goes. With SHOP
the adverey." Your everyday vocabulary bone
had, it took southeast
a lot of pride
includes the word "existential- sity weDownstairs,
corner
Student
backofand
win.Union
A lot of
ism." Or maybe your viewpoint of to come
to the coaches too. We
life is one in w hich you look at the credit goes OPEN
goals
high, p.m.
and it is hard
world from a Marxist perspective set our10
a.m.-8
--as in Groucho.
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
Tension and stress can be lesS3.00 regular cut
sened by being realistic when
S5.00 blow cut
looking at study habits. How
many have said. "I'm going to $8.00 shampoo & style
study my calculus for four straight
Gary Parsons, Barber
hours." Then, after a few minutes, fall into a deep trance called
sleep. A little help may come
from
W Eplanning
H Astudy
V E
time Paround
A R T - T I M E
J O B S
something enjoyable.
F O R for
C aObigL exam
L E obG E
S T U D E N T S .
Preparing
viously
must
cause
some
stress
The Army Reserve helps you with college costs without inter(Continued
on Page
11) You learn a marketable skill, and use
rupting
vour college
schedule.
il wilh sour Clinton Reserve unit one weekend each month and two
weeks a year. You can split your training over two summers. We'll
pay you up to SI 1.000 during four years of college. Serve with the
Famous 95th Division, call Sergeant Roger McFarland today. He is
located at 705 Frisco Ave. Clinton. 323-2035. Call Today.
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to swallow all of the games that we aren't looking for sympathy.
we had to forfeit. The last game Overall. 1 feel sympathetic for the
summed up what we as a team seniors. They were hoping to go
were capable of doing." When all the way. and they will be hard
asked if he could Find something to replace. 1 hope this will help
good out of this whole ordeal, he them in life."
Reggie Masters, offensive tackcommented. "Something good
has to come out of everything. It le, reacted by saying. "The
helped us all to relate to things coaches did a good job in getting
that really happen in life. When all the talent that we have. Also it
you are down, it is hard to get took a lot to keep us all together."
back up, but when you react
Terry Johnson, defensive back,
under adversity it makes better stated, "I feel that the forfeit
people
out of you.that
We we
appreciate
showed
we Everyone
had a lot of
character
all
the sympathy
got. but and
poise.
knows
that

C h r i s t m a s

a

s

o

n

we are the true champs. Make
mistake about it. this time n< |
year we will be 01C champ;
Carl Fields, flanker for the B
dogs, said. "First we started
winning, but it took a lot of go I
attitudes to overcome misfortur |
and go ahead and win."
Eric Slaughter, defensive er I
summed up the team's fcelin
by saying. "There wasn't a te<
with more pride than us. V
knew what we had to do to be tr I
winners, and we did it."

C a n d y

for your gift giving
9
for your stocking sniffers
9
for your package wrapping
9
>f Chocolate teddy bears, santa claus, yule logs, cars,
9
wrearns & many more beautiful candles each wrapped In
9
9
brightly colored foil.
9
i f . Gumball machines In red, yellow & blue are a great gift that
9
your loved ones can enjoy year round. Bubble gum &
9
sugarless gum available for your machine.
9
T4- Reception sticks & mints are great for the office, your party
9
treat, are stocking stutter surprises.
9
i
f
.
And much more to numerous to mention. Come see.
I
*
9 HhuAtr^rt/, (M 7J0p(f 406-772-^66
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skins pull it out. Ron Shcpard was
the leading scorer in that contest
with IS points.
The Bulldogs then pulled out
two straight victories in their
second annual Southwestern Tip
Off Tournament. Their first win
came over Southwest Assembly of
God, 129-80, in a gumc that
Flon/.o Hollins paced the 'Dogs
with 19 points which is his season
high.
In the second game the Bulldogs led all the way and ended up

with a 91-78 victory over the
Langston Lions. Curtis Adams set
the pace with 22 points, his b\nh
in a Bulldog uniform.
L
A
U
N
D
R
Y
Adums came back the following
Tuesday night against Phillips
and scored 21 points, but the Bull711 N .
eighth
dogs could not pull it out and the
Haymakers won the game 72-66.
For the third straight game
Adams peaked the 20-poinl mark
2 0
. M a c h i n e s
as he scored 20 points in the Civic
Center in Amarillo. Tex., against
West Texas State, but the Golden
D r y e r s
Buffaloes pulled it out late in the
.ady
B u l l d o g s
B o a s t
7-0
game 65-55, to give Southwestern
The 1981-82 Southwestern Lady freshman, who has scored 166 a 2-3 mark.
Jerry Jones took the hot hand
ulldogs are off to their best start points and is averaging 24 points
(.oin
(Ihan&er
last
Saturday night against the
a
game.
She
has
also
pulled
down
i their history as they are boast ig a very impressive 7-0 record 85 rebounds, averaging 12 a Central State Bronchos and burnndcr the direction of new coach game, and hil 89 per cent of her ed the nets for 30 points in which
h d
R 6 i n CM It
he hit 15-20 shots from the field,
ohn Loftin. Officially, the Lady free throws, 58-65.
by
far
his
best
game
for
the
Bullulldogs are b-0 by the National Chclly Belanger, Weatherford,
.ssociation of Intercollegiate Ath- has also contributed a great deal dogs. Southwestern dumped the
:tics (NAIA) standards because as she has scored 77 points and is Bronchos 89-77 to even their
S o a p
M a c h i n e
record at 3-3.
icy have defeated one junior col- averaging 11 points a game.
Adams
is
the
leading
scorer
for
:ge team and that does not count
a
n the record that the NAIA goes The Lady Bulldogs opened thethe Bulldogs with 96 points on the
(llean
i
y.
season with an impressive 79-46 year and is averaging 16 points a
Southwestern is averaging in victory over USAO then followed game. Flonzo Hollins heads the
tie area of 74 points a game as with a 72-64 win over Oklahoma rebounding department with 49,
hey have racked up 525 points in Christian College, beat East Cen- and Shcpard has the best free
O p e n 24
H o u r s A
Day
even games. They have scored tral 67-61. Bethany Nazarenc 87- throw percentage at 15-19 and a t
n 205 field goals and hit 115 free 68. Cameron 70-65. Western Ok- 78 per cent shooting.
hrows.
lahoma State Junior College 74-60 Southwestern has scored 492
Leading the pack for the Lady and USAO again 76-45.
points on 215 field goals and 62
lulldogs is Kelli Litsch, Thomas
free throws.
^
C L O S E Y O U R B O O K S . . .
S o l u t i o n
f o r
F i n a l
E x a m s . . .
IT'S T I M E F O R
A
POP
QUIZ!
between the two. However, if you
(Continued from Page 10)
think tension is piling up too high.
especially finals), but The Resi-something that might help is to
offers A L L
of the
g
encc Hall Companion has some take a deep breath and RELAX. 8 W h a t c o m p a n y o r b u s i n e s s
ips that could come in handy. Divers Win Tourney
* following. . .
)nc helpful hint is to review (not
ram) about three hours in order EV Divers had to fight off a
B r a n c h offices in W a s h i n g t o n , W i e s b a d e n ,
very determined Raskclls team in
o prepare for the exam.
the
WRA
volleyball
tournament
Now what do you do after
and Weatherford?
ou'vefinishedstudying the night to win it. The Raskells came from
the
loser's
bracket
of
a
double
lefore "the big one?" Maybe you
ould try playing one of your fav- elimination tournament to beat
Immediate management and
s u p e r v i s o r y extrite games such as monopoly. the Divers and force an extra
["hat is. go directly from review- game between the two teams. In
perience in Accounting,
Administration,
a n d j
ng to bed for a good night's the elimination game, the Diver's
;leep. Do not pass go, do not col- won a close battle to win the
Aviation?
ect a few brews at the pub, do not crown.
Eleven teams were entered in
:atch the late show at the Student
the WRA volleyball league, and
Center.
30 d a y s p a i d v a c a t i o n y o u r F I R S T y e a r i n H e i ^
Not all stress is bad. A little the top four teams advanced to
inxicty actually can help perform- the double elimination tournadelberg, Honolulu, or H y d r o ?
ince on tests. It seems to heighten ment. Sugar & Spice and J. C. &
your alertness and concentration. Company were the other two
Perhaps there is just a fine line teams entered in the tournament.
Fully-paid care for your teeth, t u m m y ,
and^i
By TIM ALLEN
While wailing for their two big
en to become eligible, coach
jorge Hauser's Southwestern
illdogs arc holding on to an
en 3-3 record and were to host
o defending NAIA champion
:thany Nazarenc Tuesday night
"The Dog House."
Southwestern lost the opening
imc of the season to Bethany 86I in a game which the Bulldogs
ok the lead late in the game, but
liled to hang on and let the Red-

SHUT UPPA YOU FACE
Is that what you hear from you politely ask the folks down
the hall to turn the stereo down cause you need to study?

If you need a QUIET place to study
If Kool & the Gang just doesn't help that much
If your accounting final Isn't going to cover TATOO YOU or
If your chem prof won't ask about GETTING PHYSICAL

toes?
R E A D Y

TO

swered

"U.S.

Y O U R

A R M Y "

" m a x e d " our pop

to

S C O R E ?
every

B i b l e
Davis

C h a i r
772
5179

an

question,

youp="
I

g r a d u a t e - - a n d as m u c h as

$190.^

quiz.

B E

ALL

en you
while

you

in the

go

Army,

to c o l l e g e - b y
A r m y

d through A R M Y

YOU

C A N

P R E - E N R O L L FOR

b e c o m i n g ^

Reserve,

or

R O T C .

Na-^|
1

BE-R O T C !

&

At S O U T H W E S T E R N , call or
Captain Dale

772-6611, Ext.

visitl

Magnin

Military Science
T h e
1 0 9 W.

If you

Find out more about how you can qualify for these ^

benefits wh
Then why don't you pack up your books and notes and
per month
COME OVER TO MY PLACE
n O22.
fficer
from 10 p.m. til 2 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. IS, thru Tuesday, aDec.
tional G u a r
There will be GUARANTEED QUIET at
THE BIBLE CHAIR, 109 W. Davis, north of Parker Hall.
Absolutely no stereo, ping pong, TV, or "preaching."
Just quiet, tables & chairs, coffee & cookies.
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